Here's What Participants Are Saying About the Clinical Faculty Academy
I could not have made it through my first clinical teaching experience without the Clinical
Faculty Academy. It had a profound impact on me. And now, three years later, I am working
as a full time instructor.
This is a great program that would help those nurses who really want to be educators and
don’t know where to begin.
Topics were relevant to increasing clinical/classroom knowledge.
I loved the practical knowledge and pointers; the concrete teaching strategies.
Very organized content. Covered areas I hadn’t thought of.
This is an excellent program for clinical instructors. I liked the active learning environment.
This definitely helped me feel more confident going into clinical instruction for the first
time.
Very informative and the instructors addressed real life scenarios that are important.
Experts sharing their knowledge — great tips!
I loved the pace, flow, variety, and the pertinent/relevant info.
Outstanding reference notebook and I really appreciate all the hard work that went into
preparation and development!
The handout on critical thinking questions to ask students was great! I will definitely use it.
I liked the activities for post-conference, rubric, and evaluation tools. Great resources!
The discussion and explanation of the preparation of the student role (freshman-senior) for
graduation, and how curriculum/theory and clinical are blended for success was very
helpful.
There were so many things I gained from this. I have come away with so many good,
creative ideas to use in my first instructor experiences. I can’t pick my favorites. Every
clinical instructor should come to this. It has made me more comfortable and touched on all
the main issues in being a clinical instructor. I also have thought about my responsibilities
and think this program really helps to build professionalism in teaching. Awesome!

